A Safety Guide For Parents and Students

Annville-Cleona
School District
Transportation
Brochure

Bus Safety
 Be at the bus stop at least 10 minutes

before the bus is scheduled to arrive.
Always walk when approaching the bus
stop.
 Stop and look left, right and then left

again if you must cross the street.
 When waiting for the bus, stay away

from traffic. Line up at least 5 giant
steps away from the curb or road. No
crowding or pushing Everyone will
have a seat on the bus!
 Parents are responsible for their child’s

behavior at the bus stop.

School Hours:
Elementary:
8:50AM—3:15PM

Kindergarten:
AM—8:50AM—11:35AM
PM—12:30PM—3:15PM
Secondary:
7:30AM—2:30PM

 Misbehavior will not be tolerated on

any bus or van.
 Anything not permitted on school dis-

trict property is not allowed on the
school bus or school van.
 When the bus is moving, always stay in

your seat.

2 Hour Delay:
Elementary:
10:50AM—3:15PM

Secondary:
9:30AM—2:30PM

Modified Kindergarten:
AM Kindergarten:

Collaborating
Today For A
Successful
Tomorrow

10:50AM—12:35PM

PM Kindergarten:
1:30PM—3:15PM

Shauna Francis
Transportation Coordinator
717-867-7600 EXT. 5081
sfrancis@acschools.org

What do I do if I need to change
my child’s bus stop?

Getting On and Off the Bus Safety

Either call into the elementary office to
have a Request for Transportation
Change form sent home or print off
the form from our districts website.

 Respect the “Danger Zone” which surrounds all sides of the bus. The “Danger
Zone” is 10 feet wide on all sides of the
bus.

www.acschools.org
I’ve moved, what do I do?

 Never walk behind the bus.
 Always remain 10 giant steps from the bus
to be out of the “Danger Zone” and where
the driver can see you.
 If you have to cross the street, walk 10 giant steps ahead of the bus before you
cross.

Frequently Asked Questions
Who should I call if the bus does
not arrive on time?
After 15 minutes, you should call the
Transportation Coordinator at (717)
867-7600 EXT 5081
What information should I have
ready when I call?
You should know your child’s bus
number as well as child’s school,
child’s name, and stop location
Will my child have the same
driver everyday?
Your child may have a different driver
for a.m., mid-day, and p.m. routes. We
try to keep the driver change to a
minimum.
What are the hours of operation
for the Transportation Office?
The transportation office is open from
7:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. on school
days.

:

Please contact the school office, to
inform the staff that you have moved.
You will then need to complete an
address change form and verify your
new address.

What do I do if I have an
emergency before or after those
hours?
If you have an issue that can be
discussed later or the following day,
place leave a message at the
Transportation Coordinator’s
extension—5081.
If there is a transportation issue, that
needs to be addressed immediately
before or after school, please call D.B.
Fisher at :
(717) - 865-3041.

